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PARISH COUNCIL
Refuse Collections during October
Monday
1st October
Black Bin
Monday
8th October
Green and Blue Bin
Monday
15th October
Black Bin
nd
Monday
22 October
Green and Blue Bin
Monday
29th October
Black Bin
Bins must be placed out by 7.00 a.m. on your designated day of collection. Lids should be closed.
Recycling Centre – Thriplow off A505. Opening hours 08.00 – 16.00 hours. 01223 839001.

Ickleton Parish Council:
Some items discussed at the Parish Council meeting held on 19th September 2012:
Replacement Editors of Icene –The Parish Council needs to hear from people who would like to be part
of a team taking the village magazine forward. There has been absolutely no response from anyone to
date.
Your Councillors view Icene as a vital element of our village community and to see it disappear would be
nothing short of a tragedy. We recognise that there is a commitment to be made in producing Icene each
month, but feel that with a sufficient group of volunteers sharing the task with the use of modern
technology this need not be too onerous. It would even be interesting and rewarding. The opportunity
exists for people to put their own mark on the publication.
Although David and Monica have kindly indicated that they are prepared to carry on as Editors until
successors are in place, this cannot be viewed as an indefinite commitment.
If you are interested please contact either Terry Sadler (Chairman) 530994 or e-mail: terry@ferncott.freeserve.co.uk or the Clerk (details below)
Proposed 20mph Speed Limit – This remains under consideration by the Parish Council, assisted by a
focus group of residents (see elsewhere in this edition of Icene). Discussions also continue with CCC
Highways. A consultation exercise will take place before any binding decisions are made.
Super fast Broadband – Cllr Stone (County) mentioned in his report that there have been 91
registrations from Ickleton out of a possible 314 recorded ‘premises’. This equates to 29%, which is very
good for our part of the world.
A reminder that the website is www.connectingcambridgeshire.co.uk/ If there are still people out there
who have not got round to registering, please do so now – it only takes a couple of minutes.
Planning application(s) received from SCDC:
S/1643/12/LB – Replacement Fence and Gate – 1 Frogge Street – Approve
S/1644/12/FL – Replacement Fence and Gate – 1 Frogge Street – Approve
Application to carry out tree works subject to a tree preservation order or situated within a
conservation area:
C/11/40/54 – Walnut – Crown reduce by 30% and reshape as required to maintain at a size that befits its
position / Ash – Crown reduce by 30% and reshape as required to maintain at a size that befits its
position / Sycamore – fell to ground level – damaging neighbours fence – 7 Back Lane - Approve
C/11/40/054 – Reduce 10 Conifers by half approx. sixty feet in height and remove some limbs from the
sides - some have split with the weight and some limbs have fallen off – Wayside, 36 Abbey Street –
Approve
SCDC Standards Committee – Localism Act 2011 - The Chairman had circulated a copy of the
complaints procedure for Ickleton Parish Council. It was unanimously agreed to adopt the document. A
copy is obtainable from the Parish Clerk on request.
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Village Website – Future plans: Liz Gibson reported that a meeting had been held last Wednesday and
they were reconvening next Wednesday. The group are still looking for involvement/suggestions.
Please contact Andrew Shepperd andrew@shepperd.eu or Liz Gibson eag@sanger.ak.uk
SCDC Local Plan: The Chairman had spent some time reviewing the issues and options consultation
on the Local Plan and has submitted a response on behalf of the Parish Council, having obtained the
consensus views of other Councillors.
Help needed with strimming - The Parish Council is in need of someone with a strimmer who would be
available to undertake strimming jobs at fairly short notice. Payment is at commercial rates. The
operator of the strimmer would need to have his or her own insurance cover. We would prefer to see the
work done by someone from the village rather than look to an outside contractor. If anyone is interested
please contact the Clerk. Typically the jobs will involve keeping footpaths clear.
Jocelyn Flitton - Parish Clerk josflitton@tiscali.co.uk

CHURCH NOTICES
Priest-in-Charge
Churchwarden
Prayer Ministry
Lay Ministers

Rev Dr Jessica Martin
Rosemary McKillen
(plus one vacancy)
Monica Lilley
Julie Baillie
Judith Wright

01223 832137 hinkledux@googlemail.com

October Services
Friday 5th

2.00 p.m. Pram Service and Toddler Group

DUXDUXFORD URC

Sunday 7th
18th after Trinity

8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 a.m. Parish Eucharist with Sunday School
5.00 p.m. Harvest Service & Supper

DUXFORD
ICKLETON
HINXTON

Sunday 14th
19 after Trinity

8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 a.m. Parish Eucharist with Sunday School
5.00 p.m. Service of Reflection

HINXTON
DUXFORD
ICKLETON

Thursday 18th

12.00 noon Holy Communion

HINXTON

8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 a.m. Parish Eucharist
3.30 p.m. Messy Church
HINXTON VILLAGE HALL
6.30 p.m. Evening Prayer with Laying on of Hands

ICKLETON
HINXTON
& CHURCH
DUXFORD

8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 a.m. All-Age Service
6.30 p.m. Evensong

HINXTON
DUXFORD
ICKLETON

th

Sunday 21st
20th after Trinity

Sunday 28th
SS. Simon & Jude

CHURCH GIFT DAY 2012
Once again, as Churchwarden, I am drawing your attention to another important date in our calendar –
Church Gift Day. St Mary Magdalene is totally self sufficient receiving no outside financial help and
depending entirely on the support of our local community. I know that money is tight at present for us all,
but every little does help.
Have you thought of making more of your donations by Gift Aid or covenanting? This allows us to reclaim
tax from HMRC on regular donations provided that the giver is a UK taxpayer, e.g. a covenanted or Gift
Aid donation of £50 is worth £60+ to the church. A covenant can be for a fixed monthly amount or for a
single annual payment for any period you like.
Gift Day this year will be on Saturday 20th October and I and other members of the PCC will be on hand in
the church from 10.00 a.m. until 4.00 p.m. Complimentary tea coffee and cakes will be available all day,
with soup provided between 12.00 noon and 2.00 p.m.
Do please drop in, if only for a few minutes.
Rosemary McKillen
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NEWS FROM THE RECTORY
Over the summer I found myself reading a wonderful book I last read at the age of twelve: Flora
Thompson’s Lark Rise to Candleford. Born the daughter of a stonemason in 1876, Flora Thompson grew
up in an Oxfordshire hamlet amongst the families of agricultural labourers surviving on 10 shillings a
week. Her picture of rural life, its hardships and its freedoms, is vivid and soaked through with her delight
in the countryside, its weather and texture in all the different seasons of the year. This time, when I read
it, I found its details connecting up with things people have told me about life in these villages in their
childhood, or in the childhoods of their parents. There are still those around who remember the hard
labour of working the land with nothing but fairly basic technology; the deep discomfort of pulling beet in
frost; the sad fate of the horses when motor vehicles took over; scrumping in the farmer’s walnut orchard
and being chased out. And this October I think I will be especially aware of the people who lived here in
the generations before my own, the farmers and labourers of the past, and will be giving thanks for their
lives, when we give thanks for the lives of all those we love and see no longer, those who form a part of
what we are.
This year that service of Commemoration for all who have died will be held in Duxford, on Friday
November 2nd at 6.30 p.m. We will light candles and speak the names of those who have died in the
three parishes. If you would like to remember someone dear to you, please put their name on the list in
Ickleton church. And at the same time as we commemorate them we will thank God that he remembers
those who are now forgotten by the living, and holds them in his own life beyond the narrow constraints
of time.
Rev Dr Jessica Martin

HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST RIDE & STRIDE
Thank you to all those who helped with Church-sitting for the Historic Churches Trust Ride and Stride on
Saturday September 8th. Dawn Bradley, Roy and Madelaine Smith, Peter Baker, Pam Fearn, Clare
Driver, Fred Roberts, Helen Royce and Neil Mckillen all gave time to meet and greet the visitors.
Neil also cleared up the refreshments at the end – special thanks.
Hilary Rule P.C.C Secretary

ICKLETON CHURCH COFFEE MORNINGS
Our coffee mornings now revert to their monthly schedule, being held on the first Tuesday of every month
as from 2nd October.
We were pleased to welcome some new faces this year who have since become regulars. Everyone is
welcome to come along to enjoy coffee, scones, cakes etc – you don’t have to be a member of the
church. This is your opportunity to meet friends old and new or, if new to Ickleton, to get to know some of
your fellow villagers.
Rosemary McKillen

AUSTRALIAN VOICES
Ickleton Church is hosting a concert by the Australian Voices on 8th November at 7.30 p.m. A group of a
capello singers, the Voices are presently on a UK tour and received very good reviews in the north west
recently.
Tickets can be purchased at www.theaustralianvoices.com and will be available at the door. More in next
month’s Icene.
Rosemary McKillen

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS TO…..Cecil Vincent, 90 on 24

th

September.

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL
As part of the annual Poppy Appeal the usual house-to-house collection will take place from Saturday
27th October until Saturday 10th November. Please give as generously as you can when the collector
knocks on your door. Gift Aid is a way in which the Legion can benefit more from your donation by getting
some additional money from the Revenue and Customs Department. It is available to any taxpayer and
will turn each £1 donated into £1.25! To take advantage of this please either phone or email me and I will
deliver you an envelope for your donation, which will be collected in the normal way. Thank you for your
continuing support.
Malcolm Hall - Poppy Appeal Organiser malcolm.c.hall@gmail.com
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MANAGING TRAFFIC IN ICKLETON
Following a recommendation by residents who attended the Annual Parish Meeting in May, the Parish
Council established a working group chaired by Kern Roberts (Parish Councillor with responsibility for
Highways) to consider ways in which we can better manage traffic in the village. The group, made up of
residents of the village, met on Thursday 23 rd August. The conclusions at these initial discussions were
that the Parish Council (PC), in the first instance, should consider applying to reduce the speed limit
throughout the village from 30mph to 20mph. Discussions by the PC with the appropriate officials at
Cambridgeshire County Council should be established as soon as possible and the processes and timelines put in place with a view to reducing the speed limit and putting up appropriate signage. At the same
time the PC should explore with officials ways of reducing the number of lorries using Ickleton's streets as
a transit route.
I welcome responses to the above before the next PC meeting which is scheduled to take place on
Wednesday 17th October.
Kern Roberts email: kern.business@hotmail.co.uk

ICKLETON SOCIETY
A reminder of our 2 events this month. The Evolution and Development of Ickleton workshop led by
Sue Oosthuizen is on Wednesday 3rd October in the Village Hall meeting room at 7.30 p.m. It costs £5
for members, £6 for non-members including wine and refreshments and should be a fascinating evening.
Please contact me to check for late availability.
Our Wine Tasting, led by Sebastian Payne, is on Friday 26 th October, 7.45 p.m. for 8.00 p.m. in the
Village Hall meeting room. As always this will be a fun and entertaining evening and costs £13 for
members, £15 for non-members, including lots of delicious cheese, French bread and nibbles. Contact
Neil McKillen for tickets .
Rachel Radford

PIANO FOR SALE
The Village Hall Committee has decided to sell the piano as it has received very little usage since we
purchased it and selling it will free up some much needed storage space.
It is thought to be early 20 th Century and was made by Gebr. Niendorf, Luckenwalde, Austria. It is built in
an imposing oak case on an iron frame. It has a lovely tone and touch. The measurements are length
63”, height 54.5” and width 26” (including keyboard). The castors which it runs on are rubber and slightly
larger than normal to make movement easier and it will not mark wooden floors.
The price is £750 - for further details please contact Gordon Woolhouse

SAWSTON MEDICAL PRACTICE NEWS
Regular physical activity is encouraged by the primary care team at the medical centre and we are very
pleased to have been asked to pilot a new health initiative by the Amateur Swimming Association (ASA)
and South Cambridgeshire Local Authority Swimming Pools.
In conjunction with 3 local sports centres (Sawston, Melbourn & Bottisham) we are promoting swimming
or exercising in a pool as an excellent way of improving fitness levels for adults. There are 3 activities to
choose from: adult swimming lesson, Aquafit or Swim4Fitness. The individual sports centres are offering
free taster sessions of one or more of these activities, some will be during the day and some in the
evening.
To access these sessions you need to collect a stamped form from our medical centre reception and it is
then up to you to contact the leisure centre for details of times, dates and sessions available. If you have
been thinking about increasing your physical activity this may be for you – why not give it a go? If the
initiative works well then it will be extended into other parts of the county, including Cambridge City.
Flu vaccinations
If you are entitled to a free flu vaccination and have not had yours yet, please give us a call and book an
appointment. Sessions are available on Monday evenings and Wednesdays during the day. If you are
not sure whether you qualify for a free vaccine check out our website www.sawstonmedicalpractice.co.uk
where you will find details. Alternatively information is available at reception.
Coming Soon
Our own health passports are being prepared, these are booklets which are designed to help patients
take more responsibility for and interest in their own health with hints and tips on how to improve it. We
are very excited by this new piece of work and hope that our patients will be too – more details soon!
Jenny Parker - Assistant Practice Manager
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COSTCUTTER EXPRESS
Fresh meat is now available to buy and to order from our village shop. Order Mondays or Tuesdays for
delivery on Thursdays.
Meat is supplied by Barker Bros., Great Shelford.
Dilip & Sunita Odedra

TABLE TOP SALE - SUNDAY 4th NOVEMBER
There will be a table top sale in aid of the village hall on Sunday 4 th November from 10.00 a.m. to 2.00
p.m. This is a perfect opportunity for you or your organisation to make a little extra cash just before
Christmas and help the village hall at the same time. A charge of £10 will be made for each table and
they measure 182cm x 69cm (6' x 2.3").
If you would like to book a table please contact either Pam Fearn email pam@cmws.co.uk or Jocelyn
Flitton email josflitton@tiscali.co.uk

TABLES MUST BE BOOKED BY 12th OCTOBER PLEASE

CHESTERFORD & DISTRICT GARDENING SOCIETY
At the September meeting Mr Roy Nunn showed, with the help of slides, how to grow clematis throughout
the year, and how and when to prune them. This is a confusing issue for most clematis growers!
Vice Chairman Gerry Birch took the meeting and thanked Pauline Gale, Catherine Cocks and Cynthia
Rule for organising the three meetings this summer.
A letter of condolence has been sent to the family of the late Peggy Richardson. Peggy had been a
regular attendee at the meetings and always took part in the flower shows.
Cali Holberry won the best bloom competition this month.
At the next meeting on October 3rd there will be a talk on ‘Garden Antiques’ by David Holmes.
Competition: A Home Grown Vegetable.
Audley End Apple Weekend will be held on September 29 th & 30th from 11.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. This is
worth a visit!
Cynthia Rule

ON THE BUSES
‘To improve reliability’ Stagecoach has slightly altered the times of our Citi7 service going to Saffron
Walden.
Stagecoach is running this service with no subsidy, so the County Council has no say in its route or
timetable. And, as a commercial service, it really will be ‘use it or lose it’.
The Monday to Saturday times are:Saffron Walden
ICKLETON Village Hall
Sawston Medical Centre
Addenbrooke’s bay A
Cambridge

7.10
7.24
7.43
8.11
8.28

8.20
8.34
8.53
9.21
9.38

then
hourly
until

17.20
17.34
17.53
18.21
18.38

18.50
19.04
19.23
19.51
20.08

Cambridge Emmanuel St
Addenbrooke’s bay C
Sawston Medical Centre
ICKLETON Village Hall
Saffron Walden

7.00
7.17
7.40
7.54
8.08

then
hourly
until

16.00
16.17
16.40
16.54
17.08

17.10
17.27
17.50
18.04
18.18

18.10
18.27
18.50
19.04
19.18

15.05
15.19
15.45
16.00
16.05
16.20
16.47
17.00

17.05
17.19
17.45
18.00
18.05
18.20
18.54
19.07

The Sunday service 132 operated by Myall’s is unchanged:Saffron Walden
Ickleton
Addenbrooke’s bay C
Cambridge
Cambridge Drummer St
Addenbrooke’s bay C
Ickleton
Saffron Walden

9.00
9.14
9.45
10.00
10.05
10.20
10.47
11.00

11.05
11.19
11.45
12.00
12.05
12.20
12.47
13.00

13.05
13.19
13.45
14.00
14.05
14.20
14.47
15.00

19.50
20.04
20.23
20.51
21.08
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DUXFORD IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM
The Autumn Air Show on Sunday 14th October closes the air show season in relaxed style.
One of the highlights of the Autumn Air Show will be a display by P-51Mustang Ferocious Frankie
alongside Spitfire IX from the Old Flying Machine Company, presenting the might of the Merlin engine in
these legendary American and British fighter aircraft.
Also flying will be North American TF-51 Mustang Miss Velma from The Fighter Collection.
These thrilling displays commemorate the 70 th anniversary of the first flight of the Merlin-engine Mustang,
a pivotal moment in aviation history which was initiated by events at RAF Duxford.
During the Second World War, the Air Fighting Development Unit (AFDU) was based at RAF Duxford.
The AFDU provided technical intelligence to the RAF, developing operational tactics and testing captured
enemy aircraft.
It was a phone call from Wing Commander Ian Campbell-Orde, Commanding Officer of the AFDU at RAF
Duxford, to Ronnie Harker, Rolls-Royce service-liaison pilot, which started the sequence of events which
would result in the matchless combination of the Mustang aircraft and the Rolls-Royce engine.
Harker was offered the opportunity to fly one of the new Allison-engine Mustangs that had recently
arrived at RAF Duxford. He flew the aircraft on 30th April 1942 and was clearly impressed with its
manoeuvrability, speed and agility. In his report, he commented “The point that strikes me is that with a
powerful and good engine like the Merlin 61, its performance should be outstanding, as it is 35mph faster
than a Spitfire V at roughly the same power.”
A subsequent visit to RAF Duxford by Willoughby Lappin, Personal Assistant to E W Hives, Director and
General Works Manager at Rolls-Royce, ensured that the proposal was taken seriously and soon
thereafter a meeting about the Mustang took place between Rolls-Royce and the Air Ministry.
After much backroom research, performance investigation testing and correspondence between
Rolls- Royce, the American Embassy, North American Aviation (the aircraft manufacturer responsible for
the Mustang) and the Air Ministry, the first aircraft was assigned for conversion. This, together with
subsequent developments in the aircraft’s propeller and fuel injection, resulted in the definitive American
long-range single-seat fighter and an enduringly iconic aircraft that continues to amaze spectators with its
aerial dexterity.
IWM Duxford air show favourites displaying at the Autumn Air Show include the Black Cats Lynx Pair
from 702 Naval Air Squadron, RNAS Yeovilton; the Apache helicopter from the Army Air Corps at RAF
Wattisham; BAE Systems Hawk from 208 Squadron at RAF Valley; Shorts Tucano from the Central
Flying School Flight at RAF Linton-on-Ouse; Beechcraft King Air from 45 Squadron at RAF Cranwell and
the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight Douglas DC-3 Dakota.
Showcasing historic aircraft based at IWM Duxford, there will be displays by B-17 Flying Fortress Sally B;
North American F-86 Sabre; two Spitfires; two Curtiss P-40 Warhawks and a Goodyear Corsair.
Join us for the Autumn Air Show as we commemorate the innovation that led to the formidable Mustang
fighter aircraft and celebrate another fantastic air show season at IWM Duxford.
There is still time to purchase your tickets in advance to save 10% and get a free child ticket, which is
available with every adult or senior ticket purchased. This offer is on advance ticket purchases only; it
cannot be used on the day of the event.
Tickets can be purchased online at www.iwm.org.uk or by calling the Box Office on 01223 499 353. The
Box Office is open from Monday to Friday from 9.30am to 4.30pm.
There is no booking fee but a postage and packing fee applies per transaction.
Advance tickets will be available until 5.00 p.m. on Wednesday 3rd October
What's On at IWM Duxford:
Autumn Air Show – Sunday 14th October
True Tales: the RAF in action (October half term) – Saturday 27th October to Sunday 4th November
Remembrance Sunday (free admission) – Sunday 11th November
The First World War Uncovered Special Interest Day – Saturday 24th November
Esther Blaine - Public Relations Manager, IWM Duxford, CB22 4QR 01223 499320
eblaine@iwm.org.uk

ADVERTISING NOW AVAILABLE IN ‘ICENE’
£5 per eighth of a page per month
£10 per quarter of a page per month
£20 per half page per month
Email vegboxes@aol.com for details
Copy required before 1st of each month for inclusion in next month’s edition, please.
Liz Goddard
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MEDIA MOGUL WANTED !
Is there nobody, or bodies, out there who would like to have a shot at editing the Icene?
E-mails, spellchecker and the pc in general have gradually made the Icene far easier to edit than when
we started a generation ago.
There is an efficient distribution and delivery team in place, and even the delivery and collection from
Harts in Saffron Walden could be done by a different person.
Please feel free to speak to us if you are even remotely interested.
David & Monica Lilley

FREE FIREWORK DISPLAY AT THE GENOME CAMPUS!
The Genome Campus Sports and Social Club are holding their annual Fireworks display at the Genome
Campus on Tuesday 6th November. As always, all residents of the surrounding villages are very welcome
to attend. Due to the on-going building work on site, the evening will be a little different from usual. This
year, the show will be fired from the cricket pitch, with spectators asked to congregate on the grass area
on the opposite side of the lake between the Sulston Building and the Conference Centre. To minimise
the need for vast numbers of people to negotiate the site, catering for this year’s event will also be
different – there will be a Hog Roast van offering roast pork, beef and lamb baps with chips and salad
and an alternative option for vegetarians. There will also be a van offering sweet crepes and somewhere
to purchase hot drinks. Food will be available from 5.30 p.m. until the show starts at approximately 7.15
p.m. There are parking spaces available for those who need to drive. If you are going to attend, please
make sure that you get there in plenty of time – due to the safety measures that have to be in place for
this event, access to the cricket pitch area of the grounds will be strictly forbidden. Access to the grounds
over the Wetlands Nature reserve and through the large gates to Hinxton should still be available.
If you have any questions or queries please feel free to contact me.
Liz Gibson - e-mail eag@sanger.ac.uk.

A PLEA FROM ICENE EDITORS
For computer generated articles sent by email for inclusion in the ‘Icene’ PLEASE ensure that you do a
word attachment with no formatting, just straight typing and ordinary line spacing.
We do not want line spacing under headings and between paragraphs.
It would be helpful if you could ring us a day or so later to confirm we have received your email.
Obviously, if you do not have a computer, hand-written articles are still welcomed.
Thank you.
Editors

ICKLETON DIARY
October 2nd
3rd
3rd
5th
6th
13th
17th
17th
17th
20th
26th
27th
31st
November 4th
6th
8th

Church Coffee Morning 10.00 a.m. – 12 noon
The Evolution and Development of Ickleton 7.30 p.m. Village Hall
Gt. Chesterford and District Gardening Society Meeting 8.00 p.m.
Chapel, Carmel Street, Gt. Chesterford
Mobile Library 12.45 p.m. bottom Butcher’s Hill
Great Chesterford Steam Up from 11.00 a.m.
Visiting Bellringers 4.30 – 5.15 p.m.
Over Sixties 2.30 p.m. Village Hall
Parish Council Meeting 7.30 p.m. Village Hall
W I Meeting 7.45 p.m. Chapel, Carmel Street, Gt Chesterford
Church Gift Day 10.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m.
Wine Tasting 7.45 p.m. for 8.00 p.m. Village Hall
Farmers’ Market 10.00 a.m. – 2.00 p.m. Riverside Barns
Over Sixties 2.30 p.m. Village Hall
Table Top Sale 10.00 a.m. – 2.00 p.m. Village Hall
Free Fireworks Display Genome Campus
Australian Voices 7.30 p.m. Church

PUBLISHED BY ICKLETON PARISH COUNCIL

